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PUSH Buffalo – 49 Units of All-Electric In-Fill Housing – Inspiring 2:10 minute video 
on this scattered, affordable “all-electric project that is building in technologies of solar, 
ground source heating and air source heating, and building these homes to a passive 
and net-zero standard, so that way we can prepare Buffalo’s infrastructure for the 
housing that we’re going to need in the next 100 years.” as explained by Amun Ra, 
PUSH’s Associate Real Estate Director.  
 

 
Amun Ra, PUSH Executive Director Rahwa Ghirmatzion, PUSH Activist Luz Perez, NY Homes 

& Community Renewal Associate Commissioner Lenny Skrill, NYSERDA President Doreen 
Harris   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LE6jxYFLJMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LE6jxYFLJMw


Climate Action Council member Raya Salter on the Climate Plan – NY Daily News 
– “The scoping plan’s commitments to fossil fuel plant retirement, an orderly gas 
transition and a just transition send a clear message that New York is turning away from 
fossil fuel…Another sea change in state policy is the scoping plan’s framework for New 
York’s gas system transition.  The state’s fossil gas delivery system must be downsized 
and ultimately replaced with clean and renewable alternatives…  Fossil gas in homes 
and buildings is a health, cost and climate risk we can no longer afford…The gas 
transition framework also requires a just transition for the gas industry workforce.  The 
scoping plan takes action here by creating a new state Office of Just Transition and a 
related Worker Support and Community Assurance Fund.  The office, modeled after 
programs in other states, would be dedicated to realizing a just transition and be 
resourced by the fund to provide support for communities and workers.”   Full op ed 
here 

 
Raya Salter, One of 22 members of the Climate Action Council 

 
  

https://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-oped-climate-20221227-4jatdz5bbvbmnoh3pzja4qvvhi-story.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-oped-climate-20221227-4jatdz5bbvbmnoh3pzja4qvvhi-story.html


Diverso Announces Geothermal Project in Kitchener, Ontario – “We are delighted 
to announce that another geothermal project has achieved 100% occupancy!  This 
dazzling high-rise condo by Momentum Developments, Zehr, and KingSett Capital can 
be found at the edge of Kitchener's Innovation District.  In addition to a plethora of 
dining, shopping, and entertainment amenities offered in the surrounding downtown 
core, residents live just steps away from the new ION light rail system!”  Diverso has 
recently announced some company milestones including 1,900 boreholes drilled and 
5.4 million square feet served by their geothermal projects.   Read more about Garment 
Street Condos here. 

 

https://go.diversoenergy.com/e3t/Ctc/I4+113/cxGFK04/VWc5gt12jMvNVFWm9K88dM3kW6hm-BV4V8d27N72QTZQ3lLB3V1-WJV7Cg-yyW4mC7Xx28tkl7VcKPJc2wG5gHW5tfcf12GtCTnW94tv922GkZYXW3xLqn14NfWB2W5bYvjd1K6kjYN82H3B09h_25W8_nXBm6hQlL-W1R8FWW88Bfb2W2GG-jq2CLmYpW2GVCkw8w8NCmW8Psrl-71bj5RW8VqZ646v6cndM1p-zWjPkzdW8w3520256gtnW4MkZN_7_FwvMW7hxVM27xbwP0N91qT1HV3QtQW60K9-k2hgP03W2ft_Rh6yLwxy22P1


 
Time-Of-Use Rates Spark Debates About Customer and Grid Impacts - Herman 
Trabish – Utility Dive – “Pilot programs have shown smartly designed residential time-
of-use (TOU) and other time varying rate structures can effectively shift power 
consumption away from peak demand and drive significant savings for both customers 
and utilities.  But concerns about whether such rate structures are good for all 
customers remain.  And doubts about whether they can be designed and implemented 
both fairly and effectively are emerging.”   Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/an-emerging-push-for-time-of-use-rates-sparks-new-debates-about-customer-an/545009/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-12-28%20Top%20Utility%20Trends%20%5Bissue:46940%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Daily%20%2B%20Weeklies%20%2B%20Weekender


10 Great Webinars on Geothermal Heating & Cooling – California GEO’s 
Underground has presented a series of ten excellent presentations since June of 2021.  
A wide variety of topics is sure to have at least one that will grab you, educate and 
inspire you.  Access to the slides and recordings are available to CAGeo members and 
membership starts as low as $18 per year. 

 
 
  

https://www.californiageo.org/wp-content/uploads/Completed-Undergrounds-12-14-22.pdf
https://www.californiageo.org/


Heat Pump Manufacturing Investments in Europe – International Energy Agency – 
The Future of Heat Pumps - November 2022 - “Leading manufacturers have recently 
announced plans to invest more than EUR 4 billion in expanding heat pump production 
capacity and related efforts. Most announcements concern projects in Europe, though 
capacity is set to rise in other regions where new projects are generally less publicised.”  
Report here. 

 
 
 
 
  

https://heatpumpingtechnologies.org/news/1/58024/?utm_campaign=HPT+Newsletter+-+December+2022&utm_medium=email&utm_source=lime-newsletter


More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
New and Expanded Ground-Source Heat Pump Tax Credits AND Deductions- 
Charles R. Goulding and Jacob Goldman – Green Energy Times –“GSHP is one of the 
few energy efficiency measures that can qualify for both the $5.00 /s.f. (179D) tax 
incentive and the 50% (commercial) tax credit.  Since the inception of EPAct 179D in 
2006, government building designers have always been eligible for tax incentives.  Now, 
designers, including geo-specialists, HVAC design and build contractors, engineers, 
and architects can also earn 179D tax benefits for nonprofit projects. Including nonprofit 
hospitals, nonprofit universities and schools, museums, houses of worship and a myriad 
of other nonprofits now qualify.” Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.greenenergytimes.org/2022/12/new-and-expanded-ground-source-heat-pump-tax-credits/


The IRA Finally Offers a Chance for Widespread Change – Bill McKibben –  “So far, 
the climate debate has gone on mostly in people’s heads and hearts.  It took thirty years 
to get elected leaders to take it seriously: first, to just get them to say that the planet 
was warming, and then to allow that humans were causing it.  But this year Congress 
finally passed serious legislation—the Inflation Reduction Act—that allocates hundreds 
of billions of dollars to the task of transforming the nation so that it burns far less fossil 
fuel.  So now the battle moves from hearts and heads to houses.  Full Essay here. 

 
 
States: Major Role in IRA Implementation – Jeff St. John – Canary Media – “For a 
decade, most of the major U.S. clean-energy and climate policy has come from the 
state level.  In 2022, the federal government finally stepped up.  In 2023, state and 
federal progress will be more closely intertwined… In particular, how great a volume of 
federal tax credits and loans flowing from the Inflation Reduction Act end up being put to 
use may well depend on how aggressively states direct utilities to take advantage of 
them.”  The graphic below shows just NEW state climate laws in 2021 and 2022 with 
those states following the lead of New York, California and other states.   Full article 
here. 

 
 
 

https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/from-climate-exhortation-to-climate-execution?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_122722&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&utm_term=tny_daily_digest&bxid=5be9f37a3f92a404692f01d3&cndid=32434370&hasha=73ab1c13f504ea684a2376460f53383e&hashb=e12ef57200be4280efd7f71048894f32b0ddc155&hashc=bc62e5679d659ddc9baa6fca355726c49dd1864bb59c05fc119681bd4b8562fc&esrc=footer-unit&mbid=CRMNYR062419
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/climate-crisis/states-have-a-huge-role-to-play-in-enacting-the-inflation-reduction-act?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=239459326&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_yPw0c-0DX5oh40G95g7jsEa6JD9QhWtQO3CfSHVcqZhuX5nKDqPeikDdPctYu8P4-yRRfdXMSgyY78jrBCExb5emmOg&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/climate-crisis/states-have-a-huge-role-to-play-in-enacting-the-inflation-reduction-act?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=239459326&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_yPw0c-0DX5oh40G95g7jsEa6JD9QhWtQO3CfSHVcqZhuX5nKDqPeikDdPctYu8P4-yRRfdXMSgyY78jrBCExb5emmOg&utm_source=newsletter


Climate Updates: 
Over $11.6 Million Awarded to Municipalities for Climate Smart Communities 
Projects - New York State Department of Environmental Conservation’s (DEC) Climate 
Smart Communities Grant program is awarding over $11.6 million to 25 municipalities 
across the State for projects that will help reduce greenhouse gas emissions and adapt 
to the ongoing impacts of climate change.  Established in 2016, the Climate Smart 
Communities Grant Program is a competitive 50/50 matching grant program for 
municipalities to implement projects focused on climate change adaptation and 
greenhouse gas mitigation.  See the full list of projects here. 

 
 

https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/administration_pdf/22cscawards.pdf


Greta Thunberg 
  



You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Check out http://www.leahwittenberg.com/ for more of Leah Wittenberg’s cartoons. 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

http://www.leahwittenberg.com/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

